








































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
"Rambunny: Unacceptable Losses" was very different than most other Amoeba

Adventures stories - a gritty, grim tribute to Frank Mil ler and James Bond/Indiana

Jones globetrotting action fl icks. I had fun trying to write a straightforward action yarn.

I t's dark and sometimes a bit dreary but, given the tortured genesis as described in

this issue's introduction, it would be hard for it not to be.

Ron Gravelle's terrific art on the finished book really captured the "Sin City"-with-a-

rabbit vibe I was going for, heavy on the blacks and actual ly making a 6'6" rabbit look

pretty intimidating.



. . .And of course, the tragic 1 995 murder of Eric Hampton hung over this story. Original ly,

Dave Berns pencil led about half the book which Eric was going to ink. One of the final letters I

got from Eric was about his working on this story. Those pages were sadly lost in the aftermath

of his death, but this great pin-up by Dave shows what his bunny would've looked like. (More

on Eric Hampton is included in the bonus pages to Amoeba Adventures #1 7.)



Rambunny was a

popular character for

friends and fans of

Amoeba Adventures to

draw, as these pin-ups

by Bil l Mallory (above)

and the late Larry Nibert

(left) show.



As far back as 1 987 or so when

I started drawing "Prometheus"

comics, I l iked the idea of an

Rambunny solo adventure.

Here are some very early, raw

scribbles and sketches from that

era imagining that. (Yes, the

Rambunny drawing below is a

direct homage to Frank Mil ler's

Dark Knight Returns. )



"Li l ' Rambunny" is an idea

that never got past the

drawing board.

But sti l l , i t might've been fun.

Calvin and Hobbes, with

guns?




